The development of a theoretical under-ables and their regional patterns during this standing of climatic change during the HololO,OM-year period. These records should cene requires a firm factual basis consisting reveal the magnitude and character of the of quantitative time series of climatic vari-changes that have occurred. Since direct in-used. These sources need to be calibrated in terms of climatic variables. In order to accomplish this task, an objective statistical method similar to that used by Imbrie and Kipp (1971) or that used by Fritts et al.
(1971 j is appropriate.
Fossil pollen data have long been recognized as an excellent source of Pleistocene climatic information (see von Post, 1967-an English translation of his 1916 paper). Although individual grains can seldom be identified at the species level, the quantitative nature of pollen spectra, either in relative or absolute terms, allows inferences to be drawn about the state of past vegetation and climate. Most interpretations of quantitative pollen data provide only qualitative descriptions of the climate (Wright et aE., 1963; West, 1961) ) but some quantitative estimates are available (Nichols, 1%7 ; Iversen, 1944 ; Rampton, 1971; Cole, 1969) . Of this latter group of studies, only that by Cole (1969) has utilized multivariate statistical methods for reconstructing the climatic values. A search of the literature reveals no other attempts to formulate mathematical transfer functions that can translate records of fossil pollen directly into quantitative climatic estimates. This paper derives these functions by means of canonical correlation analyses of spatial arrays of modern pollen and climatic data, uses these functions on fossil pollen spectra, and examines the results.
In the specific application in this study, transfer functions derived from modern pollen data collected in central North America were used on fossil pollen spectra obtained from three lakes situated in the northern Midwest. The locations of these three sites of fossil pollen, Kirchner Marsh (KM), Disterhaft Farm Bog (DFB), and Lake Mary (LM), are shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 presents a summary diagram of certain of the pollen types for each of the three sites. A brief consideration of this figure confronts one with the basic problem faced in this paper. Differences exist among the pollen records, but what do these differences mean in climatic terms ?
THE METHOD
In order to answer this question, a method is required that can transform pollen data directly into quantitative estimates of certain climatic variables. This transformation may be visualized in the following form: PB = C
(1) where P represents the pollen data in quantitative terms, C represents the climatic estimates, and B represents a set of transfer functions that act to transform the pollen data into climatic information. If one treats Eq. 1 as a qualitative model, it provides an adequate, though general, description of the interpretive process used by palynologists in extracting climatic information from their data. 3 Given this representation of the problem, with the fossil pollen data known, the derivation of past climatic estimates is straightforward once the transfer functions are established. Palynologists, however, have not 3 This formulation may actually present an oversimplified view of the interpretive process in palynology. A more complete description is provided if the derivation of climatic information from pollen spectra is considered a two-step process (see Faegri and Iversen, 1964) represented by the following equations : PA = v (la) VD = c (lb) where A represents a set of transfer functions that transform .pollen data into vegetation estimates, V represents estimates of the vegetation, and D represents a set of transfer functions that transform the vegetation estimates into climatic estimates.
(For some palynologists Eq. la provides a complete description of palynological interpretation, since they consider the reconstruction of the past vegetation as an end in itself). These two equations reduce to the form of Eq. 1 if Eq. la is substituted into Eq. lb, i.e., P(AD) = C If AD = B, then Eq. lc is Eq. 1 exactly. (lc) . . standardly specified the transfer functions (B) in quantitative terms, but have arrived at their interpretations via a qualitative process which, though it may be represented by B, consists of a set of nonanalytically defined mental judgments based on each researcher's acquired experience and ecological understanding (Livingstone, 1969) . The results of this type of interpretive process have generally produced only qualitative statements about the climate.
Recently in order to gain a stronger empirical basis for their climatic and vegetational interpretations, palynologists (LichtiFederovitch and Ritchie, 1965, 1968; McAndrews, 1966; Davis, 1967) have collected samples of the contemporary pollen rain from surface sediments of lakes and bogs and examined the interrelationships of these samples with modern vegetation and climate. From these studies, based on the spatial intercorrelation of certain pollen types and climatic variables, these researchers have established mental associations, represented by B. that can be used to interpret records of fossil pollen. For certain vegetational studies, the relationships between spectra of modern pollen and data from the modern vegetation have been quantitatively specified (Davis and Goodlett, 1960 ; Livingstone, 1968; Andersen, 1969) , and in one study (Ogden, 1968 ) correlation analysis of rank order was used to relate spectra of fossil pollen to spectra of modern pollen. The relationship to climate, however, has remained qualititative.
In effect, these palynologists have qualitatively solved the following equation for B :
where 11% as a subscript denotes that modern pollen and climatic data are being used. Then assuming the climatic response represented by each pollen type has remained constant during the time interval discussed, these workers have used the same R (or rather those mental associations which comprise RI in order to interpret the fossil data. This step is schematically represented by the following equation :
where f as a subscript denotes that pollen of fossil origin is being used and past climatic data derived. The logical next step given this procedure of interpretation is to take full advantage of the quantitative nature of the pollen and climatic data and solve Eq. 2 mathematically for B by using multivariate statistical procedures. This approach is the one used in this paper and produces a quantitative specification of B. The use of B in Eq. 3 then yields quantitative estimates of past climates.
In addition to the quantitative results, an important advantage gained by using this interpretive procedure is that the same results can be derived by all investigators. Given the same data analyzed in the same manner, the final results are fixed and obtainable by all. Modifications of these results are possible if different modern data are chosen or different schemes of analysis used. These modifications can also be derived by all workers. Future researchers will be better able to reproduce a previous interpretation and show exactly how any modification they make is derived. By examination of the derivation of the transfer functions B, these workers can gain knowledge about the ecological understanding used by the previous interpreter.
The chief disadvantage in using this methodology is that a more restrictive set of assumptions are needed than those involved implicitly in the use of previous interpretive schemes. The results derived in this paper depend, first, upon climate being the ultimate cause of the changes in the pollen records (Bryson and Wendland, 1967) ) second, upon a constancy in the climatic response of the pollen types used, and third, upon the ability of linear relationships to approximate adequatelv the relationship between each climatic variable and a set of pollen types. For the pair of variates is maximally correlated; the scale, both in time and in space, considered second pair is next most correlated ; and, in this study, the above assumptions are in general, the successive pairs show maxiprobably valid enough, such that the results mum correlation if the previous pairs are derived in this study provide a good first excluded. approximation of the climatic changes that As in principal component analysis (Moroccurred.
Future work will certainly be rison, 1967), the first few variates selected necessary in order to refine this methodology (like the first few components) reflect the and improve the reliability of the results.
information in the data, and the higher-order The use of multivariate statistical techpatterns are more a product of the noise in niques in this paper creates a quantitative the data. Those pairs of variates that are empirical model based on the computational significantly correlated (Glahn, 1968) are procedures used in statistical models. This used to calculate a set of canonical regrestype of model building is well-recognized sion-coefficients that serve as the transfer in observational science (see, Perala, 1971) , functions. These transform the pollen data especially in "studies where dependency redirectly into estimates of the climatic varilations among measured values are obscured ables. A more thorough discussion of this in part by complex interrelationships" technique in mathematical terms is given in (Krumbein and Graybill, 1965, p. 19) , and the Appendix. contrasts sharply with more exact processoriented modeling efforts, e.g., the numerical models of the atmosphere. These latter THE DATA efforts produce models that are deduced Since the transfer functions are derived primarily from theory because most of the from observations rather than deduced from physical laws governing the phenomena theory, the relationships between pollen and are known. These types of models, howclimate that are incorporated in the transfer ever, cannot be used yet in palynological functions are confined to those relationships work because they require knowledge not included in the modern data. Therefore, if currently available, i.e., knowledge about the the transfer functions are to transform the physics of pollen dispersal and about the fossil pollen data accurately into climatic exact role of climate in determining the values, the modern data need to be selected distribution of vegetation.
with some care. The specific method of analysis employed in this study is canonical correlation analGeograjhical Distribution of the Modern ysis (Hotelling, 1936) . It is used in order Data to distill from the data the relationships The modern pollen and climatic data are between the pollen and climatic variables.
from the region shown in Fig. 3 and are This technique finds an ordered set of located around the three fossil sites. (The mutually orthogonal patterns among the sources of the pollen spectra at each site climatic data and an ordered set of mutually are given in Table 1 .) The irregular spacing orthogonal patterns among the pollen data.
of the observation points results from the The mutually orthogonal patterns are called limited number of collections of modern canonical variates. The correlations between pollen available. With a denser set of points, respective pairs of variates (each pair is a regular grid might be used to space the composed of one variate from each set) are samples. Where several sites are close tothe canonical correlations. The ordering of gether, the pollen spectra are averaged in the variates in each set is such that the first order to give the representative pollen spec- Fig. 3 , two sets of samples were to be met. For other pollen types, values chosen. The first set, designated as REG-34, comparable to the fossil values were not to is the most even and most nearly complete be found in additional sites. This problem network of stations that could be assembled is discussed in the next section.
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Pollen Variables
Eight pollen variables were used in the final analysis. They were pine (Pinus), spruce (Picea) , birch (Bet&), oak (Quercus), maple (Acer), hickory (Curya), walnut (Jug&s), and pigweed (Chenopodiaceae) . This set of pollen types, though much reduced from the set commonly included in palynological studies, is sufficient to reveal the major zones on each of the fossil diagrams and provides a sufficient sample for testing the methodology introduced in this paper.
Of the 40 pollen types identified in one or many of the modern samples given in Table 1 and standardly included in the pollen sum (Wright and Patten, 1962) , 20 had to be eliminated because they either were not universally recorded, e.g., white pine and red and/or jack pine, or were never present in large enough quantities to be adequately sampled in a statistical sense. Using similar reasoning, Imbrie and Kipp (1971 j removed all species of Foraminifera that never appeared in proportions greater than 2%. Composite family (Tubuliflorae and Liguliflorae), rose family (Rosaceae) , legume family (Leguminosae), grape family (Vitaceae), and poplar (Po@dus) pollen were among the pollen types included in this group.
From the remaining 20 pollen types, five further were removed because their masimum values in fossil samples were two to five times greater than any modern values. These types were elm (Ulmnus), hornbeam ( Ostrya-Car+zus), tamarack (La&), ash (Fruxinus) , and hazel (Corylus) . Application of transfer functions that include these pollen types to pollen spectra of fossil samples that contain the highest values of these types produces improbable results, e.g., minus 3 months of Arctic air during the Holocene (see the description of the climatic data for a definition of Arctic air). Imbrie and Kipp (1971) confronted a similar problem when they applied factor analysis techniques to data sets including certain species of Foraminifera.
With respect to these five pollen types, the present, as represented by the modern data used in this study, dues not seem to provide scape was just beginning to recover from Ihe an adequate key to the past. Since the effects of glaciation, e.g., by reforestation highest values of these poIIen types occur and development of new drainage patterns. during the Me-glacial and the early postWere transfer functions developed only to he glacial, these values may reflect certain applied to the fossil pollen of the past 8000 conditions peculiar to a time when the landyears, these types could be included in this study. Preliminary studies showed that inclusion of these pollen types produces essentially the same results as are presented in this study for the last 8000 years. Ragweed (Ambrosia) pollen was excluded for just the opposite reason, its modern values are much larger than any of its fossil values. Its large numbers reflect the disturbed condition of the contemporary landscape and are probably not aligned with the climatic variables in the way the fossil values of ragweed were.
Since the transfer functions are basically a least-squares fit between each climatic variable and a linear combination of pollen variables, the statistical significance of the fit is increased with the increase in the ratio of observations to variables. In order to increase this ratio in this initial study, a final group of alder (AZnus), grass (Gramineae) , basswood (T&z), fir (Abies), willow (Sal&), and sage (A~tPt~ti~i~j were left out. More recent studies (Webb, unpublished data) have shown that the inclusion of these pollen types does not change the major trends in the results, and these taxa may be included in future studies, especially when more modern pollen sites are included.
The values of the pollen types included in this study were percentages of a pollen sum including the eight pollen types plus fir, willow, and sage. The three additional pollen types were added because the derived sets of canonical variates were not mutually orthogonal when these variates were calculated using pollen percentages based on a pollen sum of just the eight pollen variables. This use of 11 pollen types in the pollen sum represents an empirical solution to this problem. Future work needs to be done in order to clarify the exact cause of this difficulty. Minor pollen-types were added because they do not appear in large enough numbers to affect the percentages of the eight polIen variables much, and three were needed because one or two were absent in some of the samples.
Climatic Data
The values of the climatic variables were derived at each of the modern pollen sites hy interpolation from mapped climatic data. Three sets of climatic variables were used. One is five values representing the nuniher of months duration per year of five air masses that affect the Midwest. The second is the frequencies during July or four of the same air masses plus a fifth, continental Tropical air. The third set contains seven of the standardly observed climatic measures that are likely to affect plant growth.
In the third set, the two primary variables of interest are the July mean temperature and the rainfall during the growing season. These particular measures were chosen since they represent aspects of the temperature and precipitation likely to have an effect on the plants, since these variables measure a part of the plant's environment during its active period of growth. The length of the growing season specifies the duration of this period, and degree days (above 42°F) measure its warmth. The number of hours of sunshine reflect the amount of radiation received at a station. Snowfall provides a measure of the other component of the annual precipitation. Also, snow can have an important insulating effect on plants during winter as well as provide an early spring supply of moisture (Oosting, 1956) . Precipitation minus potential evaporation is included as a measure of the moisture stress : it is known to be an important parameter in the growth and distribution of plants (Sellers, 1965) . The values of these variables were mainly obtained from "The Climatic *Atlas of the United States" and "The Climates of Canada for Agriculture" (Chapman, 1966) . Other sources used were "Climatological ;-\tlas of Canada" (Thomas, 1953) , "Climatology of Cold Regions" (Wilson, 1969) and "Monthly Records" of the Canadian Department of Transportation.
The frequency and duration of the air masses were derived by Bryson (1966 ; un- (Bryson, 1966) of the multimodal arrays of the daily maximum temperature for July, and the duration values are derived from charts depicting the streamlines of monthly resultant winds over North America. The two sets of data may contain internal inconsistencies, because the resultant wind data were recorded during the 1930's and the maximum temperatures were measured between 1945 and 1955 (Bryson, 1966 . One feature of the maps of the air mass durations is the sharp gradients depicted. Changes of 4-months duration can occur within 100 miles. These regions of steeper gradients are used by Bryson to demarcate different climatic regions (see Fig. 33 in Bryson, 1966) , zind the positions of these gradients coincide with vegetation boundaries (see Fig. 7 in Bryson et al., 1970) . Table 2 gives the frequencies of the air masses during July and their duration recorded in selected regions of Wisconsin and Minnesota. This table also lists the months when a given air mass prevails. The air mass duration values show that the four sets of air streams invading the northern MidwestArctic (A), maritime Tropical (mT), Return Polar (R), and Pacific-south (Ps)-dominate during different seasons of the year-spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively (see . Each season has a particular pattern of air flow.
Examination of this table reveals that although the mean resultant streamlines are from the south in July, the most frequent air mass is Pacific-south. This seeming discrep- --r' --I +L : I ;n .
ancy cannr)t be explained in terms of the difference in the times when these data were collected. The resultant winds are from the 1930's and should if anything reflect the stronger zonal flow of that period. This situation implies that the winds from the south were stronger than those from the west during July.
In addition to the previously described sets of climatic variables, the latitude of each site was included as an independent measure of the climate. The day length is directly related to the latitude, and it is one factor of the climate at each fossil site that has changed negligibly during the last 15,000 years. Because the latitude is known at the three fossil pollen sites, it is included with the pollen variables in the independent set of variables.4
CALCULATION OF THE TRANSFER FUNCTIONS Standardization of the Data
Before the modern data were subjected to canonical correlation analysis, they were standardized.
The Table 3 shows the data used in the first procedure.
In the case of the air mass variables, the third canonical variate adds little to the explained variance, whereas the third canonical variate for the standard climatic variables still contains information, and it is the fourth and higher-order canonical variates that do not.
The comparison of the analyzed fields of the variates from REG-30 and REG-28 leads one to the same conclusion concerning the number of canonical variates to use. Maps of all three sets were constructed and examined, but only the air mass duration maps, which are exemplary, are presented in this paper . These maps show similar patterns for the first and second canonical variates (Figs. 12 and 13, and Figs. 14 and 15), but the patterns of the third canonical variates in Figs. 16 and 17 are quite different. Only the first two variates were therefore used to calculate the transfer functions for the air mass duration variables.
The canonical regression-coefficients derived from REG-34 by the use of the speci- Fig. 18 and  19 ). This pattern results primarily from the higher elevation of this area and the presence of Lake Superior immediately to the north, Both the snowfall and the growingseason precipitation are enhanced by these topographic factors. A correction factor may be in order when values of these climatic variables are reconstructed at sites in this region (see descussion in the next section).
The charts of the error fields of the air mass durations also show some patterns, though they are less striking than the abovementioned patterns. The slight biases in the air mass duration fields may result from the difference in time between the period of pollen accumulation (into the 1960's) and the period of the climatic records (the 1930's) (Webb, 1971) .
In order to check the precision of the transfer functions, a set of 15 closely spaced sites from central Wisconsin was used. These sites include the three sites comprising point -l9 on Fig. 1 and numlrers 6-3-73 in Table 1 which are located just to the north and south of point 49. .13ecausz these samples provide 15 independent oltservations of essentially the same climate, the root-meansquare errors derived from the average calculated climate for these sites are a rough estimate of the precision of the transfer functions. Table 5 presents the values of these root-mean-square erors and reveals that in Wisconsin the transfer functions can estimate the July mean temperature within 0.6"C and the precipitation during the growing season within 2.0 cm. The root-mean-square errors of each variable provide a minimunl value for the errors of estimate involved in deriving past climatic values from spectra of fossil pollen.
APPLICATION OF THE TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
The Fossil Pollen Data.
In order to test the methodology developed in this paper, the transfer functions were applied to three sites of fossil pollen data.
AS shown in Fig. 1 . Kirchner Marsh (Wright et al., 1963) in east central Minnesota lies near the border of prairie and de- (Curtis, 19.59) , the boundary between the deciduous and conifer-hardwood forest in central Wisconsin.
The third site, Lake Mary, is located in the middle of the conifer-hardwood forest in northern Wisconsin. The pollen at Kirchner Marsh was analyzed by T. C. Winter (Wright et al., 1963) ; at Disterhaft Farm Bog by R. G. Baker (unpublished data) ; and at Lake Mary by T. Webb III (1971) . The standard procedure (Faegri and Iversen, 1964) of acetolysis and HF treatment and slide-mounting in silicone oil was followed in processing the pollen at KM, DFB, and LM. At least 300 grains were counted at each of the levels in the cores.
Instead of using one or two sites to test the transfer functions, three sites were chosen because the consistency of the results can be checked simply. Their different locations reveal whether Pacific air predominates more in the west, Arctic air more in the north, etc. The use of more than one site also permits the gradients between the sites to be estimated and the changes in these gradients to be indicated.
Scaling the Results
The procedure for applying the transfer functions to the fossil spectra is the same as the one used to apply the transfer functions to the independent set of modern pollen. The spatial sample-means and spatial samplestandard-deviations for the pollen variables in REG-34 are used to standardize the fossil pollen data. These are transformed by the transfer functions into climatic estimates in standard-deviation units. The spatial samplemean and spatial sample-standard-deviations of each climatic variable are then applied in order to scale each of the estimates in appropriate units of inches, degrees, or days. figures reveals that at any level the five air mass duration values all sum exactly to 12 (and, were the curves of air mass frequencies portrayed, fhe frequency values would total 1000/o). The method of scaling these variables therefore meets these constraints. Two inconsistencies are apparent in these data. The values of the climatic variables derived from the top sample in each core do not equal the observed values for the respective variables (Table 6) , and undefined values are calculated for certain variables, e.g., minus 2 months of maritime Tropical air. This second problem may arise in part because too arbitrary a division of the air masses .was used. Combining the two western air masses and the two southern air masses reduces the number of air mass duration variables from five to three and eliminates the negative values (see . These variables may be better represented in this composite form in this paper. Interpretations of the particular meaning of the negative values that do appear are given in the description of the results.
The first inconsistency is not unexpected because the transfer functions produced similar errors when .applied to modern spatial samples (REG-25). For most variables, the discrepancies lie within the limits of three root-mean-square errors. When they do not, these "errors" may result, as discussed earlier, from the different times of accumulation of the climatic and pollen data. At two of the sites, KM and DFB, in fact, the difference in the time between when the pollen accumulated and when the climatic values were measured is quite large. The top sample in the core from DFB dates from cu. 500 to 600 B.P.,5 and the top sample from KM accumulated about 250 years ago.6 In both instances, the top few was applied to the climatic time series. The centimeters of the core were lost when it was collected. For instance, the higher then observed values of Pacific-south air calculated at DFB may well be an accurate reconstruction of the climate of the Pacific episode that extended from 1200-1550 A.D. This was a time of increased penetration of Pacific air into the Midwest during the summer (Baerreis and Bryson, 1967) . The period around 1700 A.D., when the pollen at KM accumulated, was similar climatically to today, especially in summer (Fritts et al. 1971) . 6 The top sample at DFB comes from 50 cm below the surface; and at KM, from 30 cm below the surface.
The surprising agreement between the calculated and observed values of the air mass frequencies may record this fact.
The markedly lower estimates of the growing-season precipitation and the snowfall at LM are consistent with their error patterns discussed earlier. These errors result from the higher elevation of this area of 1Visconsin and its proximity to Lake Superior, two features of the landscape that have remained unchanged during the postglacial and not well-accounted for in the interpretation of the basic climatic data. Their influence can be accounted for by changing the scale of both climatic measures. The appropriate site-correction is achieved by increasing each estimate by the percentage the calculated values for the surface sample at LM differed from the observed value. This correction is used in plotting the values of the growing-season precipitation for LM in Fig. 8 and in recording the values of both these variables in Table 7 . (The corrected values are given in parentheses in Table 7 .) Radiocarbon dates provide the vertical scale for the curves in Figs. 22-28. These dates are indicated in Fig. 2 , and the points between consecutive dates are positioned by linear interpolation. Although the points are placed as well as this approximation permits, all are only roughly located in time because the sedimentation rate may be nonlinear, especially near the bottom of a core, and each radiocarbon date may contain a variety of errors. Counting errors that arise mainly from the random release of radiation from the sample are 2300 years for each sample. Interand intralaboratory differences in dates are also significant. Kim (1969) calculated these errors to be about 5y0,. The position of each point is therefore not absolutely fixed along the vertical axis.
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESULTS
Because palynologists commonly zone their pollen diagrams in order to simplify the description of their results, a similar practice zonal boundaries were drawn at the points of major change in the reconstructed climatic curves. Preference was given to the air mass duration curves in marking the zones because these variables reflect the changes in the general circulation of the atmosphere. It is these changes that dynamic climatologists generally recognize as representing climatic change. Table 7 gives a brief description of each of the pollen zones in terms of the major pollen contributors for each of the three sites. Along with the description of the pollen data, the (Fig. 2) and the dates of climatic change,* but as expected the transfer functions acted to amplify or to dampen some of the changes recorded in 7 These "mean values" were determined by visual examination of the derived curves for each variable. The mean values are designed to reflect the equilibrium values of each variable. Its size during periods of transition from one equilibrium level to the next were, therefore, not used in these calculations. ( At each of the sites, the decrease in spruce pollen was reflected in the climatic time series as a time of major change. The more recent shift from the prominence of pine pollen at DFB to prominence of oak pollen is also registered in the climatic estimates (Fig. 24) . The later zones (described by West, 1961) at 5400 and 3000 B.P. are not apparent in the climatic data, primarily because the pollen types (grass and sedge) used to delineate these zones (see Fig. 2 The dates of the zonal boundaries on Table  7 were determined using the reasoning just outlined. The dates are therefore often slightly earlier than those given in the literature (Wright et al., 1963; Bender et al., 1971 ).
but cooler conditions are definitely indicated just after this time and support the interpretation of the pollen change given by Wright et al. ( 1963) . At LM, all the major changes in pollen are also recorded by the climatic profiles except for the change at 8500 B.P., when white pine pollen replaces red and/or jack pine pollen. Because distinction of the pine types was not available for all the modern pollen data of this study, there is no possibility for the climatic curves to reflect this change. As at KM, a minor change in the pollen about 7400 B.P. is amplified in the estimated climatic time series.
In the description that follows, the climatic history of central Minnesota and Wisconsin is traced by means of the composite of climatic variables estimated. Much redundancy exists within the reconstructed climatic data, e.g., time series of the air mass frequencies resemble the time series of air mass durations, and the curves for degree days or length of growing season parallel the curves of July mean temperature. For this reason, the climatic events are discussed in terms of only a few of the variables, and the complete depiction of all variables is relegated to Table 7 .
The Late Glacial (15,000-cu. 11,300 B.P.)
General character of the clinzate. The records in two of the cores, KM and DFB, begin during the late glacial episode and indicate a colder, moister, cloudier s climate during this whole period (Fig. 26) . The temperature in July was as much as 4.4"C below its currently observed value.
These lower temperatures probably resulted from the dominance of "Arctic" air lo during the summer and the shorter duration of maritime Tropical air in the region. Resultant air flow from the south predominated SThat is, there were fewer hours of sunshine. 10 Though the character of "Arctic" air in the late glacial must have been somewhat different from that in the present (see Bryson and Wendland, 1967) . See text for discussion.
for 4 months, probably in summer and fall, and indicates that the front between westerly streamlines and southerly streamlines lay to the north of both sites during these seasons. The combination of frequent "Arctic" air in July and resultant southerly flow implies the meeting of contrasting air masses in this area. The cloudy, rainy conditions, associated with frontal zones, are consistent with this picture. More snow also fell during the cold season.
These are all climatic conditions consistent with the presence of a high proportion of spruce pollen except for the greater amount of precipitation during the growing season. The prominence of spruce pollen at lower latitudes than today and the presence of deciduous trees, e.g., oak, not found in comparable quantities at sites in the boreal forest today (Wright et al., 1%3) may be in part indicative of the moister conditions.
(See later discussion, however.)
In partial support for the reconstructed picture of cooler, moister summers during the late glacial, the snail evidence derived from loess deposits in Iowa dated as 18,000-13,000 B.P. is indicative of these same conditions (Leonard and Frye, 1954) .
Negative durations of Pacific-south air appear during the early portion of the late glacial (Figs. 21 and 22 ). These undefined values are probably an indication of just how different the climate was during this episode. Both sites were close to the glacial boundary at this time (see Fig. 2 in Bryson et al., 1970) . The high mountain of ice to the north certainly changed the flow patterns and characteristics of the various air masses. Arctic air must have been quite different from today (Bryson and Wendland, 1967) . As discussed earlier in this section, a better picture of the circulation may be gained by combining Pacific-south and Pacific-north air to show resultant westerly flow. The exact character of this composite air mass during the late glacial is hard to assess but it may have been moist and cool, because it crossed forested lands in the Great Plains, some parts of which were also receiving meltwater from the glacier. This air was also undoubtedly colder aloft when it reached the eastern Rockies.
The only major changes during this period date from cu. 14,800 B.P. at DFB and CHANGE  IN  THE  NORTHERN  MIDWEST  USA from before 13,000 B.P. at KM. Much colder and moister weather is indicated for the period from 15,600 to 14,800 B.P. or 13,500 B.P. A warming of l.l"C in July occurs after this time (Fig. 26) , and the proportion of Pacific air increases. These changes may reflect the end of the MankatoPort Huron advance, which dates from this time period (Wright and Ruhe, 1965 ; Farrand et al., 1969) . A less pronounced change toward cooler conditions is evident at KM about 12,000 B.P., as noted earlier.
Change at the end of the late glacial. The transition at the end of the late glacial is the most marked of all transitions that were reconstructed. Among the standard climatic variables, those related to temperature show a large increase, e.g., the length of the growing season, degree days, moisture stress, and July mean temperature (Table 7) . The main change in the circulation is for Pacificsouth air to prevail in winter and to become most frequent during July (Table 7 , Fig.  22 ). The amount of cloudiness declines with the rise in dry westerly flow, and the snowfall decreases (Table 7 ). The length of the summer season (duration of maritime Tropical air) also increases by 1 month (Table  7) . These changes are consistent with the decline of spruce pollen at each of the sites.
The date for this break in climate appears to fall within a few centuries of 11,300 B.P. in the data at hand. The shift at DFB is earlier than this date, while the change at KM is later (e.g., see Figs. 24 and 25). As previously discussed, the apparent difference in the timing of a climatic event reconstructed from the two sites may be rendered indistinguishable by the size of errors in dates this old, the nonlinearity of the sedimentation rate at this level, and the discrepancies in dates established by different laboratories (Wendland and Donley, 1971) . More field work, analyses, and radiocarbon dates are needed in order to discern the exact sequence of events around this time period.
The Postglacial (11,300~present) At the beginning of the postglacial, the climates at KM and DFB were warmer than before (by 3.3"C in July, Table 7 , Fig. 26 ), but the amount of rain during the growing season remains the same (Fig. 26) . Pacific air predominates during the winter season (Figs. 21 and 22 ) and the winters are less snowy and cloudy ( Table 7 ). The conditions are consistent with the rise of birch and pine pollen in the pollen record at each of these sites.
The picture is quite different at LM, where pollen began to accumulate between 10,500 and 10,000 B.P., and both spruce and pine pollen predominate. There Arctic air prevails 2-3 months longer than at the southern sites, and the winters are snowier (Table 7 , Fig. 23 ). The north-south gradients of these variables in Wisconsin are steeper than their gradients today.
LM lies, at this time, within 100 miles of the southern border of the glacier (Bryson et al., 1969) . The chillier, snowier climate reconstructed at LM is likely a part of a mesoscale climate that developed just beyond the glacial boundary. This picture is supported by the work of Smith (1962) of Moran (personal communication) that indicate that a zone of colder conditions lay within 100 miles of the glacial border.
About 9500 B.P., changes are evident at both LM and KM. At the first of these sites, the resultant flow of Pacific air increases to replace Arctic air during 2 months (probably in late winter), and the July mean temperature rises by 1.1 "C (Table 7, Fig.  23 ). The difference in moisture stress and dominance of Pacific air between northern and central Wisconsin is less than during any other time during the Holocene (Table  7 , Fig. 26 ). These changes are associated with a spruce decrease and pine increase in the pollen record at LM. The pollen changes probably indicate the presence of a mixed conifer-hardwood forest in that region with a predominance of pines (Webb, unpublished manuscript) .
At the same time, the east-west gradient in precipitation, moisture stress, and the duration of Pacific air steepens between KM and DFB (Table 7 , Fig. 26 ). This pattern remains prevalent until ca. 4700 B.P. and becomes more evident after 7200 B.P. About 8600 B.P., a change in climate occurs in central Wisconsin and is associated with an increase in oak pollen and decreasing pine pollen. This shift toward deciduous forest conditions accompanies an increase in maritime Tropical air by one month at the expense of Arctic air (Table 7) . The latespring frontal boundary between these air masses (Fig. 7) probably shifted to the north of DFB a month earlier than previously. The rain zone along this front was therefore probably shifted to the north of this site.
About 7200 B.P., the flow of Pacific air decreases and that of maritime Tropical air increases at LM. Just the opposite change occurs at KM, where there is a decrease in tree pollen and an increase in herb pollen, indicating the begining of the prairie period at that site. Less precipitation falls during the growing season, and Pacific air persists longer, probably into the spring season (Figs. 6 and 7) . The flow of northerly air, which prevails in spring, decreases; and the flow of southerly air also decreases. In effect, the dry western air may have replaced the more humid air from the south, which is the main source of moisture in this region. This change may have resulted from a shift to a stronger zonal index across North America. The change in spring implies that the wedge of Pacific air persisted longer than during other episodes.
The gradient in rainfall and moisture stress that developed earlier between Wisconsin and eastern Minnesota steepened. This occurrence is consistent with the above inference of a stronger zonal index (see Map 8 in Bryson et al., 1970) .
This period is the one of maximum dryness at KM, and the climate was similar to that now found in eastern South Dakota (see Table 8 ). At this same time, the pollen data at KM indicate the maximum extent of prairie conditions in Minnesota (Wright et al., 1963) . It is also a time when there are abrupt oscillations in the time series of several variables at KM. These oscillations and other features of the reconstructed climatic values, e.g., negative durations of Arctic air, seem to reflect noise l1 in the 11 In this context, "noise" means fluctuations in the pollen spectra which yield apparent fluctuations in climate but are not indications of change in the macroclimate. pollen data. Independent macrofossil analysis at KM by Watts and Winter (1966) indicates that between 7200 and 6200 B.P. the lake level was lower and periodic fluctuations occurred in the lake level. Evidently the change in the macro&mate drastically altered the local environment, and this change may be reflected in the noise contained in the climatic reconstructions.
Determination of the exact amount that the oscillations in the climatic variables reflect noise in the data must await later investigations when climatic time series are extracted from other pollen profiles in this area. Comparison of these time series with those at KM will reveal which changes are regional and which are local. The former can be identified as significant macroclimatic events and the latter as representative of noise in the data.
The reconstructed climatic time series from KM register two changes in climate about 5500 B.P. and later about 4700 B.P. There is a decrease in the duration of Pacific air and a rise in Arctic and southerly flow (Fig. 25) first change, and herbaceous pollen decreases during the second. The precipitation increased at KM and the temperature decreased (Fig. 26) . This change in temperature parallels the decrease in temperature that began earlier at LM. The east-west moisture gradient between the sites in Minnesota and Wisconsin was greatly reduced by the changes (Table 7 , Fig. 26) .
About 3800 B.P. at LM, the duration of westerly air increased 1 month and the duration of Arctic air decreased by a comparable amount. This change probably indicates that the spring front between these two air masses (Fig. 7) shifted to the south of LM a month earlier, in accord with the general southward shift of climatic zones recorded by fossil sites at the northern edge of the boreal forest (Bryson et al., 1965) .
The reconstructed time series for KM show a rise in the duration of Arctic air and decrease in maritime Tropical air after 2000 B.P. (Fig. 22) . The temperature and moisture stress also decrease. These changes result in reconstructed values in the climatic variables that indicate conditions more like those about 10,000 B.P. than the intervening episodes. The exact meaning of this indicated climatic change is unclear, however, because it is associated with an increase in pine pollen. This event has no parallel in other cores from this region, e.g., Lake Carlson (Wright et al., 1963) , Rutz Lake (Waddington, 1969) or other lakes (McAndrews, 1968) , and was not used to indicate a pollen zone (Wright et al., 1963) . The estimated climatic values indicate the expected type of climatic change for replacement of oak pollen by pine, but since this event is not regional, the climatic interpretation of macroscale changes may be incorrect.
In summary, two major climatic events are apparent in the estimated climatic time series. The first is the distinct change from the late glacial climate to that of the Holocene period that occurred about 11,300 B.P. During the late glacial, the reconstructed climates at DFB and KM are quite similar. Colder, snowier, cloudier, and moister conditions prevailed at both. The nature of the air masses was quite different from today, but the composite picture indicates more northwesterly flow than today with 4 months of southerly flow during the warmer season.
During the transition to the Holocene, Pacific-south became the prevailing air mass during winter, and the increase in July mean temperature was three times the size of any change in temperature during the Holocene. After 10,500 B.P., the pollen record at LM began. The earliest reconstructed climatic values for this site indicate the presence of a mesoscale climate determined by the proximity of the glacier to the north. About 9500 B.P., with further retreat of the ice sheet northward, however, this smaller-scale climatic pattern ceased to prevail in northern Wisconsin.
At the same time, the moisture gradient between KM and the Wisconsin sites began to steepen, with an increase in the duration of Pacific air at KM. This marks the beginning of the second major climatic event. From 9500 to 4700 B.P., there was increased flow of westerly air in central Minnesota associated with a 2-in. decrease in precipitation during the maximum penetration of westerly air about 7200 B.P. At this time the climate at KM resembled today's climate in eastern South Dakota. After this period, the amount of westerly flow decreases and the precipitation increases. The climate after 4700 B.P. has changed relatively little, although the estimated time series indicate cooler conditions in the last 2000 years.
DISCUSSION
Without measurements of climatic variables from the past, there is no exact means of confirming the climatic sequence reconstructed in this paper. The best alternative is to examine the climatic data and patterns derived from other studies of past climatic information to see if they confirm or deny the results of this paper.
For this purpose, the results described in this paper are compared to the postglacial climatic events and patterns in the Midwest that were constructed in three recent review papers (Wright, 1968 (Wright, , 1970 and Bryson and Wendland, 1967 ). Wright's two works include a brief discussion of temperature and precipitation changes and his 1968 paper suggests a possible change in the atmospheric circulation. Maps of past circulation patterns appear in the Bryson and Wendland paper. The discussion and results contained in these three studies are in a form that can be compared with the quantitative estimates derived in this paper. Most other papers examined contain comments on climatic change that are too general to be used for verifying the results of this paper. Two examples are papers by Lamb (Lamb et aE., 1966 ; Lamb and Woodroffe, 1970 ) that depict circulation patterns in the Northern Hemisphere for the postglacial and late glacial. The maps from these papers are unfortunately of too broad a scale to facilitate comparison of their results with those of this paper. The 1966 paper also contains a quantitative plot of the July mean temperature for the lowlands of central England during the postglacial. The magnitude of the changes in temperature in this figure (Fig. lc in Lamb et al., 1966 ) is comparable to that shown in Fig. 26 . Since England experiences a maritime climate in which temperature changes are damped, the changes in the northern Midwest are probably not less than those shown in this paper.
For the Midwest, no quantitative time series of temperature and precipitation dur10s WEBB .4ND BRYSON ing the postglacial were found that could be compared to the results of this paper. The most specific comments concerning these variables were made by Wright ( 1968) . Considering in part the pollen record at KM, he stated that the climatic curve showed maximum warmth and dryness about 7000 B.P., a gradual decrease until 4000 B.P., and a more rapid decrease since then. He also attributed the prairie advance from 8000 to 5000 B.P. to greater dryness in the area. The results of this paper are largely in agreement with this final comment, but show no trend in the combination of temperature and precipitation, which might be viewed in the precipitation minus potential evaporation (P-PE) curve (Fig. 26) ) to confirm the exact shape of his increasing and decreasing climatic curve; 7OC0 B.P. is the time of maximum warmth and dryness, but no increase in the rate of change of P-PE has occurred since 4000 B.P.
In part, this difference in the interpreted change in temperature and moisture arises because Wright incorporated the changes at Jacobson Lake (Wright and Watts, 1969 ) in his interpretation.
Application of the methods introduced in this paper to the fossil data at Jacobson Lake might resolve this difference. Although Wright presented no maps, discussion in his 1968 paper implies that the pattern from 8000 to 4000 B.P. may have resembled the circulation during the drought years of the 1930's. He referred to the climatic maps of these years presented by Borchert (1950) in which a tongue of warm, dry Pacific air extended farther east in the northern Midwest. The results of this paper indicate such a change during the mid-postglacial. According to other maps that Borchert (1950) presented, this shift in the 1930's resulted in warmer, drier conditions in Minnesota but normal conditions in New England. In this respect, his maps have been used as an analog for the period from 8000 to 4OOO B.P. when Minnesota was dry but the New England pollen record showed nc change toward drier conditions (Wright. 1968) . On more detailed examination, the analogy does not hold because Borchert's maps (Figs. 10 and 13 in Borchert, 1950) also show a decrease in summer season precipitation and an increase in temperature in Wisconsin, but our results show no such changes (Fig. 26) .
In a more recent paper, Wright (1970) has argued against the 1930's providing an adequate analogy for the climatic conditions during mid-postglacial time. Fossil data from Georgia and northern Florida (Watts, 1969 (Watts, , 1970 indicate that this region was dry from 10,000 to 6000 B.P. (Wright, 1970) , and therefore dry part of the time the Midwest was dry. According to Borchert's maps (1950) ) however, the Southeast was receiving normal precipitation during the 1930's when the Midwest was dry.
The results from this paper clearly support Wright's contention (1968) that there was no synchronous xerothermic interval throughout central and eastern North America. The absence of such a period in central and northern Wisconsin makes this point clear. The exact circulation patterns that will explain dryness first in the Southeast, then in both the Southeast and Midwest, and finally in the Midwest before 5000 B.P. are yet to be found. Perhaps application of the methods developed in this paper to fossil data from the Southeast and to data from further north may provide some answers.
The only set of maps revealing atmospheric circulation patterns in the Midwest that could be used to check the results of this paper are presented by Bryson and Wendland (1967) . Their maps of past air mass boundaries are based largely on reconstructions from the biota during the postglacial. They used the modern correspondence between the frontal zones of air masses and the borders of vegetation types, fauna1 assemblages, soil regions, and glaciers (Bryson, 1966) For the late glacial, they placed the southern margin of Pacific air far to the south of the glacial border in summer, and their map indicates a resultant flow of Pacific air during this season. This pattern is not consistent with the results discussed in this paper, which indicate that there were 4 months of southerly flow across KM and DFB, which probably occurred during the summer. The summer position of the southern boundary of Pacific air on their map is well south of this boundary's position as indicated in this paper.
From a consideration of the drier, somewhat warmer "Arctic" air in winter and westerly flow in summer, they also inferred that the climatic conditions in the regions of the Iate gIacia1 "boreal forest" were more droughty than at present. Wright et al. (1963) also arrived at similar conclusions from looking at the pollen data at KM and assigned a dry temperate climate like that of southwestern Manitoba to the late glacial period after 13,000 B.P. These conditions are not indicated by the results l2 The maps presented by Bryson and Wendland (1967) will be of assistance in the following discussion.
at KM or DFB in this paper which shows that there was more rain, snow, and cloudiness during this period and a circulation pattern that might produce these conditions.
The resolution of this difference in interpretations may have to wait until more pollen types are included in a study similar to that presented in this paper. In fact, a full understanding of the late glacial and the early postglacial climates will not be possible until such pollen types as ash, elm, and hornbeam can be included in the determination of the transfer functions. The presence of these pollen types in numbers that have no modern analog in surface pollen data have provided a real dilemma for palynologists. (Wright, 1970 , provides a longer discussion of this problem; see also Davis, 1967 ; Cushing, 1%5.) As stated earlier, including these pollen types in the pollen data produced quite improbable results for these time periods, e.g., minus 4 months of Arctic air during the early postglacial at KM. Perhaps this problem can be resolved by using a greater density of modern pollen samples in the initial analysis. Higher values of elm were found at certain sites in a set of 40 modern samples from Wisconsin alone (Webb, 1971) . Elm pollen was then included in the construction of the transfer functions from this grid of Wisconsin samples. When these transfer functions were applied to the spectra from DFB, the results produced were similar to the results presented in this paper for that site. A denser network of samples from central North America might therefore allow inclusion of elm and other pollen types in the interpretation of other fossil cores.
Other work that may provide a more accurate description of the climate during the late glacial requires using a more sophisticated approach in calibrating the pollen rain. In this paper, the pollen spectra are calibrated only in terms of frequencies and durations of contemporary air masses. Changes in climate result not only from changes in the frequency or duration of air masses but also from changes in the characteristics of the air masses. This latter type of change is most probable at times when the source regions of air masses are changed as they were with the ice immediately to the north and with the seas colder.
A more sophisticated approach that might be used in future work would be to include among the modern climatic variables descriptions of the properties of the air masses as well as their frequencies and durations. This added degree of freedom in climatic change could then also be accounted for objectively. As a specific example, the modal temperatures (see Bryson, 1966) for the July air masses could be included along with their frequencies. Transfer functions for both sets of climatic variables could then be derived and used on the fossil pollen spectra. Time series of both the modal temperatures and the air mass frequencies would then be available for interpretation.
These results might reveal that some of the pollen changes now transformed into changes in airflow patterns are better related to changes in the air mass characteristics.
CONCLUSIONS
This study represents an initial effort to apply canonical correlation analysis to the interpretation of fossil pollen data. From the discussion of previous methods of pollen interpretation, it seems clear that the logic of the quantitative interpretation scheme used in this study does not differ markedly from the logic currently justifying standard methods of pollen interpretation.
This study differs only in utilizing statistical procedures to make decisions concerning the interrelations of pollen and climatic data and, thereby, takes greater advantage of the quantitative nature of pollen data. The multivariate statistical analysis of the data allows more pollen data to be incorporated effectively in the interpretive process and greater objectivity in handling these data.
From the discussion in the previous section of this paper, it should be clear that much work needs to be done in perfecting this particular line of research. More modern pollen data need to be analyzed so that new transfer functions can be calculated and applied to more cores of fossil pollen from all across North America.
Maps of the derived climatic variables can then be constructed for specific times during the Holocene. Examination of these maps will then reveal the nature of past climates, and differences among these maps will reveal patterns and magnitudes of past climatic change. Such information can be used to help calibrate current climatic fluctuations.
As already suggested, more site factors and pollen-types might be included in the determination of the transfer functions. More sophisticated measures of climate might also be used, and a greater density of modern sites might be included. As a possible intermediate step, quantitative estimates of the past vegetation might be calculated in areas where the existence of quantitative measures of the modern vegetation allow the appropriate transfer functions to be determined. This reconstruction of the vegetation will aid in judging whether the changes in the pollen record result from succession under constant climatic conditions or are indicative only of fluctuations in climate. The results of this initial study will provide a valuable baseline for judging the improvements rendered by each of these changes in methodology.
T. (A.21 is used (Clahn, 1968) . This equation also represents a least squares solution for Y and is identical in form to the multiple regres-A such that the correlation of u1 and vl is greatest, the corre!atian of u2 and 212 is greatest among ail linear compounds uncorrelated with u1 and vl, and so on for all r possible pairs (Morrison, 1967, p. 214 
